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WEB: https://www.uca.fr/international/venir-a-l-uca/

TITULACIONES
:

228, 235, 239

IDIOMAS: FRANCÉS (B1), INGLÉS (B1)

MESES: 9

PLAZAS: 2 (para 235 y 228) y 2 (para 239)

OBSERVACIONES
:

Curso de 60h francés gratis en destino. Al comenzar al
estancia se debe tener B2 en idioma de instrucción.

MÁS 
INFORMACIÓN

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TR5bVumhsAxhioD4V9-
SKbvZDfvb4aY6

REGISTRATIONS

Deadlines for registration process are:

COURSES AND LEARNING AGREEMENT

https://www.uca.fr/ven-a-uca/soy-estudiante/

May, 15 for the Fall semester and Academic year
November, 15 for the Spring semester.
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For all academic matters, you will better contact your referent in each
schools/faculties:

FRENCH AND ENGLISH TAUGHT CLASSES

An adequate knowledge of the French language may be required as classes are
mainly taught in French. The university also proposes, but only for Erasmus
exchange students, classes of French as a Foreign Language (FLE) for free. Students
will have to register as soon as they arrive in Clermont-Ferrand. More details will be
given to selected students.

UCA also proposes a vast range of courses taught in English, our catalogue is online:

ACCOMODATION

Students will have the opportunity to book a room at the CROUS (dorms). If they are
interested, they will have to complete the reservation form online, sign it and upload
it. Please note that contracts for campus accommodation are based on academic
dates and it is not possible to change or adapt them. Once the student have
accepted and signed the document, it is not possible to amend the contract.

We have a certain number of rooms in students residences to propose, they are
small but clean and cheap. But in all cases it is also quite possible to rent a larger
studio in a private residence, that will cost a maximum of 250 euros after the
government's refund (to all students and generally speaking to low income people).

ARRIVAL AND WELCOME DAY

It is compulsory that incoming students arrive by the beginning of September for the
entire academic year and the first/fall semester (S1) and by the beginning of January
for the second/spring semester (S2). A « Welcome Day » will be organised, the dates
and programme will be directly communicated to your selected students in June.

More Info

We have pleasure in attaching details about our International Business with French
programme which is available to your students within our exchange agreement.

This programme is taught entirely in English and gives students the opportunity to

https://www.uca.fr/contacto/los-coordinadores-de-relaciones-internacionales-cri-
en-las-facultades-de-la-universidad/

https://www.uca.fr/apertura-internacional/oferta-de-cursos-y-titulos-
internacionales/
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get to know the French language and the way of life here in France.

The programme has a wide variety of classes available, not just business classes,
and can be of interest to students from many disciplines looking for an international
dimension to their studies.

Students can attend for one or two semesters. Students who successfuly complete
two semesters will be awarded our Diploma in International Business with 
French.

Within our exchange agreement, there are no tuition fees and applications may be
made in the usual manner.

The Fall semester goes from early September to mid-December and the Spring
semester starts early February through to the end of May.

Feel free to contact Geoffrey HEELS for any further information : @email

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

It is necessary to have a B2 level in reality to have a chance to understand well. Once
nominated, make an effort in either teaching language (French or English) to achieve
a B2 level, for your own comfort and chances of success!

Université Clermont Auvergne
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